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Sister Maureen A. Dietz, R. s. M. , Assistant Professor in the Science 
Education Department at Salve Regina College, Newport, will speak at the 
Annual Teachers' Convention for the Catholic School Department, Fall River, 
Massachusetts on Thursday, May 8, 1969 at the Bishop Feehan High School 
in Attleboro, Massachusetts. 
At the 2:00 P.M. session, Sister Maureen will speak about new 
instructional approaches to the teaching of elementary school science 
Emphasis will be placed on new curriculum studies for kindergarten 
through sixth grades and the philosophy of teaching science through 
"diSCOVP.Ty11 • 
At the 3: 30 P. M. session, the general topics will be the same 
aG stated above but with the appropriate changes so that problems 
particular to the junior high school are discussed. 
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